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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name: Pallas Shape White Marble And Mother Of Pearl Tile For Wall Decoration

Short Description: This marble and seashell mosaic tile uses natural pure

white Thassos Crystal marble from greece and combines with the

iridescent shine of mother-of-pearl, resulting in a truly unique and

eye-catching design. It is carefully handcrafted with natural variations in

color and texture to add depth and character to any space.

Model No.: WPM126C

Pattern: Geometric

Color: White & Silver

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble, Mother of Pearl (Seashell)

Min. Order: 100 sq.m (1077 sq.ft)

Product Detail:

Product Description

Pallas shaped white marble and mother of pearl tile is a perfect choice to add elegance and sophistication to

any wall decoration project. This marble and seashell mosaic tile uses natural pure white Thassos Crystal

marble from greece and combines with the iridescent shine of mother-of-pearl, resulting in a truly unique

and eye-catching design. White mother of pearl backsplash is carefully handcrafted with natural variations in

color and texture to add depth and character to any space. Thassos is a premium white marble known for its

pure white color and glossy finish. When paired with mother-of-pearl, it creates a dramatic contrast that

enhances the overall aesthetic of any room. Each tile boasts an exquisite blend of white marble and

mother-of-pearl, creating a mesmerizing visual effect that is sure to impress. One of the outstanding features

of this tile is the combination of thasos and mother-of-pearl. Hexagonal mosaic chips and small rectangular
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chips are made of Thassos marble, while the square bricks are made of mother of pearl mosaic chips to

surround the hexagons. The intricate patterns and shapes of Pallas Shape white marble and mother-of-pearl

tiles are sure to stand out in any space. Not only are these decorative wall tiles beautiful, they are also

versatile.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Pallas Shape White Marble And Mother Of Pearl Tile For Wall Decoration

Model No.: WPM126C

Pattern: Geometric

Color: White & Silver

Finish: Polished

Thickness: 10 mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM126C

Color: White & Silver

Material Name: Thassos Crystal White Marble, Mother of Pearl

Model No.: WPM126A

Color: White & Grey

Material Name: Carrara White Marble, Thassos Crystal White Marble

Model No.: WPM126B

Color: White & Blue

Material Name: Celeste Argentina Marble, Thassos Crystal White Marble

Model No.: WPM126D

Color: White

Material Name: Calacatta Marble



Product Application

This Thassos marble and mother of pearl tile can be used to create a modern and bright backsplash in the

kitchen or bathroom, adding a touch of luxury and sophistication to the space. Additionally, they can be used

as feature tiles in the shower or as a feature wall in the living area. The options are endless and the Pallas

Shape White Marble and Mother of Pearl tiles are sure to enhance any interior design project. Whether you're

looking to beautify your kitchen, bathroom, or any other space, Pallas Shape White Marble and Mother of

Pearl tiles are the perfect choice. Its beautiful design, durability, and versatility make it an excellent choice for

any wall decoration project. Elevate your space and create a truly luxurious feel with Pallas Shape White

Marble and Mother of Pearl tiles.

In addition to being beautiful, Pallas-shaped white marble and mother-of-pearl tiles are also easy to maintain.

The natural properties of marble and mother-of-pearl make it resistant to stains and scratches, ensuring it

remains beautiful for years to come.

FAQ

Q: Can I use the Pallas Shape White Marble and Mother of Pearl Tile for both residential and commercial applications?

A: Yes, this pallas mosaic tile is suitable for both residential and commercial applications. Whether you want to enhance

the beauty of your home or create a bright ambiance in a commercial space, these tiles are an excellent choice.

Q: What is the Pallas Shape White Marble and Mother of Pearl Tile?

A: The Pallas Shape White Marble and Mother of Pearl Tile is a unique and exquisite wall decoration tile that combines the

elegance of white marble with the natural beauty of mother of pearl. The tiles are cut into a Pallas shape, adding a

distinctive and visually appealing element to any space.



Q: Can the Pallas Shape White Marble and Mother of Pearl Tile be used in wet areas such as bathrooms or showers?

A: These tiles are suitable for use in wet areas such as bathrooms or showers. However, it is recommended to properly

seal the tiles and ensure adequate waterproofing measures are in place during installation to maintain their beauty and

durability.

Q: Can I order samples of the Pallas Shape White Marble and Mother of Pearl Tile?

A: Yes, you can order samples of these tiles to see and feel the quality of the materials and visualize how they will look in

your space before making a final decision.


